
	

	

 
EVENT MANAGER GUIDELINE DUTIES 

 
The following is information regarding the general duties of performing the 
event manager duties for any Wauwatosa East HS athletic event.  Some 
information will be specific for certain locations. Unless a designated event 
manager is provided, the coach of the sport will automatically serve as the 
event manager.  Coach would conduct duties of event manager prior to and 
following the contest. 
 

1. A contest will begin when all participants have arrived. 
2. A contest should continue after it has started. 
3. Unless otherwise noted in sport’s rulebook, event manager authority 

exists from the time the teams arrive up to the actual start of the 
contest. 

4. Authority is limited once the contest begins. 
a. Should consult with game officials regarding safety concerns of 

participants. i.e. weather, facilities, equipment, crowd control 
5. If because of conduct at the contest the game needs to be rescheduled, 

the WIAA office should be notified. 
a. Documentation of game situation, if game is to be resumed, 

should be written out and signed by representatives of all 
schools involved. 

b. Explanation letter written to send to WIAA – details regarding 
incident, plans, if any, to reschedule or resume contest 

c. Report the information to the Athletic Director if he/she is not 
present at event 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



	

	

 
Event Manager Duties 

 
1. Set up any event items. i.e. scoreboard, scorebook, announcements 

music, etc. (refer to set up sheet) 
2. Greet and introduce yourself to opposing teams, direct to boys general 

locker room if needed.  Provide locker room key issued to coach if 
using the locker room. 

3. Greet and introduce yourself to officials upon arrival, direct to scorer’s 
table or coach’s room for use.  Explain facility use at halftime or 
between periods. 

a. Football – storage area for halftime, drinks provided in room 
i. Coaches office (new visitor side) 

b. Basketball – PE storage area for halftime, drinks provided 
i. To change:  

1. Freshman and JV – storage room 
2. Varsity: girls, team coaches office / boys, Simon’s 

office 
c. Soccer – shelter between benches for halftime, drinks provided 
d. Volleyball – Scorer’s table between matches, drinks provided  

4. Get signatures on game official sheet prior to start of game 
5. Escort officials off playing area to rooms at halftime and after the 

game. 
a. Soccer – ask if want escort out to parking lot from field 

i. If not, keep an eye on them as they leave the field 
b. Basketball – take officials’ jackets to their changing area 

i. Escort officials to changing room at halftime and after 
game 

c. Football – escort officials at halftime to storage rooms, stay with 
them, especially if garage door is open to deter any fan 
communication 

i. Escort off the field after the game through the locker room 
to their changing room 

ii. Ask if want escort to car afterwards 
6. Thank officials for their work 
7. Collect locker room key from visitor teams coaching staff before they 

leave 
 
 
 
 



	

	

CROWD CONTROL 
 
WIAA Spectator Conduct Statement 
 
The WIAA objects to the use of activities, materials, logos, apparel, mascots or 
gestures that are profane, vulgar, insulting or offensive to others. The 
membership disapproves of any form of taunting or expression that is intended 
or designed to embarrass, ridicule, disrespect or demean others under any 
circumstances including on the basis of race, religion, gender or national origin. 
 
No fan can single out a particular player on the court or bench. i.e. number, 
name, physical appearance, etc. 
 
Fans are not to address and demographic, social status, or negative 
comment regarding a particular school or city the school is located in. i.e. 
tosastallis, ACT scores, homohigh, etc.   
 
Duties: 
 

1. Keep ears open to any over the top, rude, demeaning type of remarks 
from fans. 

2. Keep eyes surveying the crowd to watch for any gestures, negative 
reactions, identify location of potential offenders. 

3. Provide a walk about presence if available for visual impact to crowd. 
4. If a fan, adult or student, is out of line: 

a. Provide verbal warning to cool down 
b. Escort them from the playing venue 

5. The game mgr and/or administration present will be the first line of 
contact for officials to address any spectator concerns. 

6. If official addresses a situation with you regarding a fan, listen and 
follow instruction. 

7. After game is concluded, stand on playing surface, surveying the 
crowd watching for possibility of a hostile situation.  

 
Certain games will have a police officer present to assist if any situations 
arise.  


